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"International cuisines, flavors, and ingredients continue
to be an area of opportunity in both foodservice and retail.

Young consumers in particular represent a key opportunity
as they show high interest in international foods but lack

the skills required to actually cook international cuisine at
home."

- Caleb Bryant, Senior Foodservice Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Interest in Americanized foods is fairly high
• Lack of skills/knowledge remain barriers to cooking international foods at home
• International foods/flavors are not a silver bullet

While many consumers still prefer Americanized international foods, brands that highlight the
authenticity and cultural history around international foods are poised to connect with many
consumers.
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Lack of access and knowledge are major issues
Figure 32: Barriers to cooking international foods, October 2017

Opportunity to educate food fans
Figure 33: Barriers to cooking international foods, by foodie status, October 2017

Getting men in the kitchen
Figure 34: Barriers to cooking international foods, by gender, October 2017

Youngest consumers are interested in international foods but lack confidence
Figure 35: Barriers to cooking international foods, by age, October 2017

Foodservice options are ideal for those who prefer Americanized meals
Figure 36: Barriers to cooking international foods, by international food attitudes, October 2017
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Consumers interested in spicing up everyday meals
Figure 37: Interest in international flavors by retail food, any interest, October 2017
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From conchas to baklava, strong opportunity for international baked goods
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Authenticity is key when serving international foods
Figure 48: Interest in international offerings in restaurants, October 2017
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Highlight the exploratory nature of international foods
Figure 53: International food attitudes, October 2017

Americanized products appeal more to men
Figure 54: International food attitudes, by gender and age, October 2017

Simplicity is important to both foodies and food fans
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Figure 55: International food attitudes, by foodie status, October 2017

Figure 56: CHAID analysis – International food attitudes, October 2017

Black and Hispanic consumers connect food with their heritage
Figure 57: Latin Food Feud ad, Coke, May 2017

Figure 58: International food attitudes, by race/ethnicity, October 2017
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